This is a private letter only sent to a relative handful of people. If you want more
prosperity, security and financial peace of mind, please read this now. The deadline
is coming up in a few days, so please give this your full attention. Read on...

IF YOU CAN MAIL 10 COPIES OF A
VERY SPECIAL LETTER, YOU CAN
EARN A LOT OF STABLE INCOME
FROM HOME!
Forget MLM, gifting schemes and online marketing. In the next few
minutes, you're going to discover one of the last remaining legitimate
ways for "the little guy" to get rich today....
...PLUS all the details on a very special letter that you can use to earn
more money than most "normal" people can even dream of! Read on...
Dear Friend,
In this letter, I’m going to show you the simplest way I know of to earn $350-$500 every day from
home.
Here's the rundown:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It’s 100% affordable for anyone. You can start for less than $100.
You can turn $5.50 in postage into $350 like clockwork...as many times as you want.
There’s no experience required. If you can speak/write English, that’s all you need.
You don’t need any computer skills. In fact, you don’t even need a computer at all.
It takes about 20 minutes per day. Sometimes more. Sometimes less. It’s up to you.
You never have to speak to anyone. If you’re an introvert (like me), you’ll love not having
to do "sales" presentations or meetings.
AND...it's got nothing to do with multilevel marketing, network marketing, real-estate,
cryptocurrencies, investing, or "internet marketing". It's FAR simpler!

In fact, there is not an easier or simpler way to make $350-$500 a day from home than this.
There can’t be! It’s impossible.
Now, you might be wondering, "Is this a get-rich-quick opportunity of some kind?" And the answer
is: No, absolutely not. Like any legitimate business, there’s the potential to earn a large, stable income.
But, I’m not going to talk about earning $30,000 or $40,000 per month. That’s definitely possible. But I
refuse to promote it that way. Instead, this is...

A Simple And Easy Business You Can Do In Your
Spare Time To Earn Lots Of Stable Income NOW!
(turn page to continue reading...)

Unlike a lot of "gurus" out there, I don't place goofy "get rich quick" ads and then soak people for thousands
of dollars. I'd rather sleep at night.
Instead, all I do is...

Mail 10+ Copies Of A Very Special Letter Every Day!
I offer folks a fun, exciting"no-one-gets-hurt" and "everyone-loves-this"
income-producing blueprint that's proven to work!
Some yawn. Everyone thanks me. And a lot of them go on to discover how
earning $350-$500 and more every single day is WAY simpler than most people
can imagine. And with no computer required, ANYONE can do this because ANYONE can be successul in
direct-mail!
Yes, there’s serious money to be made. And when the “get in” is LESS THAN $100, everyone joins, loves
the product and now you’ve got 100s of people to “upgrade”.
This beats the pants off selling high-ticket programs or traditional "MLM" deals where people start backing
away the moment they see you coming. Or, worse, they think you’re asking them to get into some kind of
“internet marketing” deal where you have to be a computer wizard to make any money. How’s all that working
for you?!
But then they hear about us: The Every Day Income Plan™. They discover that, for less than a hundred
bucks, you get an honest-to-goodness, physical, paper-and-ink, wealth-creation package shipped to your house
that REALLY DOES show you an amazing way to creating wealth and prosperity.
Then everyone scratches their heads and asks, “Wait, how much did you say this was?” When they realize
they heard you correctly...they just pull out their wallet. Want to know why? Because...

People Hate To Be Sold...But They Love To Buy!
Who doesn’t love a good deal? Everyone does. That’s why it’s virtually impossible to find anyone who isn't
completely delighted with The Every Day Income Plan™.
In an era where every Tom, Dick and Harry is slinging a
big-ticket money-making opportunity...The Every Day Income
Plan™ scratches people’s “itch” for something REAL and
AUTHENTIC.
We provide the blueprint and the instructions. All you
do is follow them. Your customers will pay you directly. No
middle-men. Once you start building your first customers, some
of them will want to join you in our residual income program.
Some will do that on the first day. Others do it in a week or so.
Others never at all.
Whatever people choose is fine with me. Know why?
Because no one is strong-arming anyone or asking anyone to
“bet the farm”. This is a good, honest business and it really
helps people reach their goals.
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My wife and I were out of town for just SIX DAYS
and came home to over $3,300 in cash and moneyorders. It's a perfect "part-time" income!

Forget all the fly-by-night schemes. Prove to yourself that this works
by mailing 10+ of these very special letters every day and you can create
results like nothing you've never experienced.
That's because each letter you mail can result in $70 in potential
profits paid directly to you....and YOU get to keep 100% of the money!
That's all I do. I earn $280...$350...$420...and more every single
day by mailing out the exact same letter. There's no "catch" or
gimmick involved. Instead, this entire business revolves around...

The Oldest and Most Legitimate Business
Model In The World!
It's been used for thousands of years to produce massive wealth. In
fact, you've been engaged in this model for years. You probably used
it in the last 24 hours (but you were on the "paying" end of it. I want to
show you how to get on the "receiving" end!)

IMPORTANT: This very special
letter has been tested extensively.
Thousands of letters have
produced huge amounts of
revenue.
In fact, we knew we had a winner
when our first "test-mailing"
went to just 120 people and we
received a total of 44 orders just
one week later.
44 orders X $70 net profit =
$3,080. Not bad for a week!
If you knew you had $3,080
coming in every week, what would
YOU do with it? Pay bills? Quit
your job? Upgrade your lifestyle?
It’s all up to you!

What's this proven business model? It's called a simple retail sale. It's the oldest and most stable
business model on the planet. It's so simple a child can do it!
With the EDI Reseller Program, your customers are paying you for the valuable Every Day Income Home
Study Course that you never have to see, touch, stock or ship. The company takes care of all that for you. All
you do is take care of mailing your letters and receiving the orders. (We'll show you the BEST people to mail
your letters to and, if you want, how you can automate the whole process! More on that in a moment!)
This business involves...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NO multi-level, network marketing, affiliate marketing or "internet marketing"
NO real-estate, flipping houses, or investing
NO presentations, talking, selling, persuading, convincing, or drawing circles on napkins
NO "just get three who get three who get three" nonsense
NO home parties, hauling products around in your trunk and doing presentations in living rooms
NO catalog sales, turning your garage into a warehouse, vending, or peddling products
NO pills, potions, lotions, snake-oil or other nonsense health schemes
NO pyramid schemes, gifting programs, airplane games or fly-by-night deals
NO assembly work, or postcards

Simply put, if you would like to retire on $350-$500 per day (or more)...or if having an extra $1,800+ per
week would "take the pressure off"...if earning $12,000+ per month would put your mind at ease....then I’m
delighted to be able to help you do that.

You Already SPEND Money Every Day....So, Isn't It Time
You Start EARNING Money Every Day?
I say yes! That’s why I call it the Every Day Income Plan. It allows you to spend a few minutes every day
doing something simple and FUN....and earn an income that most "normal people" can only dream of!
Here’s how it works: every day, I mail 10 or more copies of a powerful sales letter...and every day,
I receive orders of $70...$100...$200 and more. That is literally all there is to it. You don't have to create a
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product or handle customer service. You just mail the letters and collect the orders!
But there IS a secret for why this particular letter works so well! The secret is in the letter itself...AND
a very specific way in which it’s deployed. I’ll reserve the secrets and the psychology of the process for the
fortunate few (like yourself) who take the next step on this opportunity TODAY.
For now, just know that you can literally mail this POWERFUL sales letter every day and...

Experience What It’s Like To Earn Up To
$350...$500...Every Day!
Even if you’ve tried any kind of "direct-mail" before, this is completely different. If you can mail this
very specially-written EDI letters every day (and more importantly, mail them in the special way I’ll show you)
you’ll begin to receive as many as 4 or 5 orders per DAY or more showing up in your mailbox!
Read that again. Would it change your life to have up to $300-$500 in cash/money orders arriving in your
mailbox every day? The letter does all the work. It's a successful and powerful "money magnet".
And you can prove this for yourself. A simple test of your own will show you that you will receive
orders by just mailing this very special letter on a regular basis. But you have to mail consistently. It’s the most
fascinating thing you’ve ever seen! Every day, my wife or I go to the mailbox and find it stuffed with envelopes
and orders. And here’s the best part....

You Keep 100% Of The Money You Receive!
When customers respond to your letters and send you an order, that money is yours to keep. All of it.
Here's how it works:
•
•
•
•
•

You mail the very special letter the company provides to you
The customer purchases the product
The customer sends their order directly to you AND the company
The company fulfills the customer's product order on your behalf. You never have to touch it!
And you keep 100% of the money you received from that sale.

That's all there is to it! You mail the letters. You collect the money. You’re done! Every sale is a minimum
of $70. That means you can earn $70...$140...$210...$280...$350...and more every single day. And because
you can receive orders every day but Sunday, that means you have SIX PAYDAYS a week! Won’t that be
wonderful knowing that you're never more than 48 hours from a big payday!
Now, this is important: read the steps above again and you'll see that this is not a "gifting" program or
"MLM" deal in any way. Instead, when you join The Every Day Income Plan™, you're taking the first step
into...

A Business Model Where People Just Like You Have
Already Earned Millions!
We're going to show you how to get your share of a multi-billion dollar pie by doing something ANYONE
can do. You handle mailing the letters (as many or as few as you want. We recommend 10 per day)...and
you collect the profits. It's as simple as that! This is your risk-free opportunity to discover one of the most
remarkable and simplest ways to earn a large income on the planet. But I must warn you...
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Your Response Must Be Postmarked Within 5 Business
Days From This Letter. Here's Why...
Right now, as I’m writing this, events in our country and around the world indicate that the United States may
be on the verge of one of the biggest economic catastrophes we’ve ever seen.
My friend, you're intelligent. You read the headlines. You see what the economy is doing. Right now,
over 42 million Americans are on food stamps. Read that again: one in six. The sad truth is America is
going BROKE! Meanwhile, over 51% of Congress are millionaires and multi-millionaires. (Rep. Gianforte is
worth $315 MILLION dollars. Rep. Issa is worth over $275 million!)
I'll say it as simply as I can...

A Storm Is Coming And, As Usual, Only A Handful Of
People Are Paying Attention...
There are millions of people who are suddenly going to have the "rug" jerked out from under them....all
because they don't know what the wealthy know. But, those like you who are smart enough to pay attention -and more importantly -- to take ACTION...can earn MASSIVE profits. While the overly-skeptical and ignorant
continue to work harder and harder for less and less...YOU will be getting EVERYTHING you want without
doing anything you don’t want to do!
But, you have to start now. If you don’t want to get "caught in the storm", you MUST start thinking
differently about how you earn your money and you must take action NOW.
The Every Day Income Plan™ is your opportunity to create the security that you need to weather the
storm....and actually PROFIT while many others continue to work harder and harder for less and less. As
you know, the older you are, the harder it becomes to replace your income. That’s why...

It Is Critical That You Decide Right Now To Become
Wealthy
Right now, there’s a very, very small window of opportunity where "the little guy" can still earn a LOT
of money. But once that "window" closes, it'll be much, much harder for average person to create this kind of
income so easily.
And that’s why I’m inviting you to be part of this very special group who learn my secrets and who use the
Every Day Income Plan to create a financial asset that can pay you thousands of dollars every single week!
But, to take full advantage of this, you have to take action NOW.

Would An Extra $5,600 Every Month Make A
Difference?
Send out 10 letters a day. If you do that 5 days a week, that’s 50 letters a week. You’ll receive up to 20-30
orders on a steady flow. That’s over $5,600 a month.
How would your life change if you suddenly had an extra $5,600 a month coming in? Would you
breathe a little easier? Would you be able to upgrade your lifestyle? Maybe quit your job? Or begin traveling
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and enjoying your retirement. It's entirely up to you! YOU are in control! In fact, I'll even make it "no-brainer"
simple for you. I'll show you...

BONUS: The Secret Source We Use To Put Our Offer In
Front Of Buyers (Not "Leads")...
Forget "buying lists" and pre-printed address labels. That stuff is for amateurs. Instead, you're going to
discover how you can put your offer in front of actual, proven BUYERS. (This one secret coupled with the very
special letter you'll be mailing is the "1-2 Punch" for why this is so successful. You will be blown away when
you see how much money you can earn from mailing this very special letter every day!) And you'll discover
ALL of this in The Every Day Income Plan™ manual and resource guide. It's all there waiting for you. But you
MUST respond within FIVE business days from the time you receive this letter.

"Okay, So I'll Bet This Is Going To Cost An Arm and A Leg, Right?"
It's true that, in the past, clients have paid the author as much as $30,000 to show them how to create these
kinds of results. But, this project is about creating success stories. In the near future, admission into The Every
Day Income Plan™ may cost $599 or more. But, when you return your Priority Order Form within the next
7 business days...

You Can Get The Every Day Income
Plan™ TODAY For Just $125!

Save 2
0% wh
en you
order
in the
next
5 days
!

You’ll receive the Every Day Income Plan™ training manual; the EXACT instructions on how to start
earning up to $350-$500 every day; your own copy of the very special sales letter I mentioned earlier...AND the
special training on How To Put Your Offer In Front Of Real, Actual Buyers (Not 'Leads'). (This training alone is
worth $497.)
Even if you tried home-businesses or direct-mail in the past, you owe it to yourself and your family to
accept this risk-free offer.
The success of the Every Day Income Plan will astound you. And you will not believe how you’ll feel when
you’re receiving multiple $70 payments in the mail every single DAY. And 100% of the money you receive is
yours to keep!
Also, please don’t confuse this with all those gimmicky "get-rich-quick" schemes you see out there.
How is this different? Well, for one thing, earning $104,000 to $156,000 per year with our program is
not "getting rich". It’s making a nice living. It’s also a great second income or supplemental income if you’re
retired. Plus, this is not a "recruiting" business. This is not about building a downline or depending on someone
else for your income. All you have to do is follow the steps we'll provide you in The Every Day Income Plan™
manual...and you can start earning $350-$500 per day and more.
My friend, life is not a dress rehearsal. I encourage you to enroll in the Every Day Income Plan™ right
now. Simply fill out the enclosed order form and return it TODAY. You'll be glad you did. These daily profits
will change your life!

Lock In Your Spot NOW and Return The Priority Order Form
Within 5 Business Days For Your FREE Valuable Bonus!
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PRIORITY ORDER FORM

READ THIS

"YES, Count Me In! I'm ready to change my
financial life with The Every Day Income Plan™!
Please ship my marketing materials, training
manual and welcome package immediately!"

IMPORTANT:
All payments
should be sent in CASH unless
you receive authorization to use
another form of payment. We do
not accept personal checks under
any circumstances. All personal
checks will be shredded and your
order will not be processed.

Congratulations on your decision! The entire Every Day Income Plan™ training manual and marketing
materials will be shipped via First Class mail to your home or office...PLUS you'll also be instantly qualified to
start earning multiple daily commissions in our licensed reseller program!

Step #1 - Fill Out Your Contact and Mailing Information
Please fill in the form below and include a copy of this order form with each of your payments. If you do not have
access to a copying machine, you may write your order information on a separate sheet to be sent to the licensed reseller.
This original form must be sent with your payment to the address in Box #1. Please PRINT neatly and legibly to avoid
delays.
SEND ORDER FORM and BOX #1
PAYMENT TO:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

Kingston Station, LLC
2932 Ross Clark Circle #188
Dothan, AL 36301

CITY
STATE

REMEMBER to include a copy of this
form in each of your envelopes.
Payments #1 and #2 must be sent
separately.

ZIP
PHONE:
EMAIL: (optional)

Step #2 - Prepare Your Order

READ CAREFULLY: To enroll, you will prepare TWO envelopes. Send the FIRST envelope (containing $29 in
CASH or MONEY ORDER) along with this original order form to the Publisher's address in Box #1. Send the SECOND
envelope (containing $70 in CASH or MONEY ORDER) along with a copy of this order form to the Licensed Reseller's
address found in Box #2. You may use any shipping service you prefer. All payments should be in cash or money order.
Due to bank clearing times, we do not accept personal checks under any circumstances.
NOTE: Please include a copy of this order form with EACH order to ensure fast processing and delivery

BOX #1 - SEND $29 *CASH OR MONEY ORDER*

BOX #2 - SEND $70 *CASH OR MONEY ORDER*

Kingston Station, LLC
Dept: EDI Processing
2932 Ross Clark Circle, #188
Dothan, AL 36301

TSI
P.O. Box 2842
Indian Trail, NC 28079-2842

Once your orders are received, we will ship your Daily Income Plan™ manual and marketing resources to the address you
provide. If you have any questions, write to us at the address above or email us at hello@marketingmentormonthly.com
and we'll be happy to assist! We're excited to have you in our community!

Congratulations And Welcome To The Every Day Income Plan™!
"By submitting this order form, I understand I am purchasing a product, The Every Day Income Plan™ marketing course and that this is a single, one-time transaction
with no ongoing monthly fees. I also understand that,by law,no company is allowed to make a guarantee of any kind about success or results in any endeavor. As such,
your results in the program will depend on your own investment of time, energy and commitment. All income examples here are for illustration and demonstration
purposes only. I also have read and agree to the Terms and Conditions on the reverse side."
© 2020 Kingston Station, LLC - All Rights Reserved
Unauthorized Duplication Prohibited - EDI2020.2

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: By submitting this order, I agree to the following terms. (1) I am of legal age in my State
to enter into this agreement and I am of sound mind to enter this agreement and conduct business activities. (2) I
understand that there are no guarantees regarding specific incomes, response rates, results, revenue, sales, income or
financial success whether stated or implied. All mathematical examples are for illustration purposes only. (3) I understand
that every effort has been made to accurately represent the program and these materials. I understand that my earning
potential is entirely dependent on my own efforts, time and commitment. Since these are factors that differ according to
individuals, I understand that Kingston Station ("Publisher") cannot and does not guarantee a particular level of success or
results. I understand this that this is not a "get rich quick" program and that my results may vary from the examples given
herein. Many factors will be important in determining my actual results and no guarantees are made that I will achieve
results similar to anybody else’s. In fact, no guarantees are made at all that I will achieve any results from these ideas and
techniques in this material. (4) I understand that my purchase is not an "investment" but is rather a purchase of the Every
Day Income Plan product ("Course"). (5) I understand that any and all forward-looking statements here or on any of our
sales material are intended to express the Publisher's opinion about the potential for a reasonable person to improve their
lives through hard work and education. (6) I understand that, due to the proprietary nature of this product, the Publisher
is unable to provide refunds. All sales are final. Exchanges can be made in the event of damaged or defective products.
In the event of a damaged product, I may contact the Publisher within 7 days of receiving the damaged shipment then
return the damaged product to the Publisher's address below. Upon receipt of the damaged item, the Publisher will ship
a replacement. If no replacement is available, the Publisher will provide a full refund. If you do not understand or agree
with these terms, please do not purchase this product. ANY AND ALL MATERIAL PROVIDED BY THE PUBLISHER IS
PROVIDED "AS IS" AND THE PUBLISHER MAKES NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING,
WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTIES OF THE CUSTOMER'S SUITABILITY TO APPLY THIS INFORMATION.
I understand that submitting this order grants permission for the Publisher (Kingston Station) to communicate with me via
U.S. Mail, email, telephone, SMS-messaging automated recordings regarding this or other offers. Kingston Station agrees
to keep my information private and confidential. I understand I may opt-out at any time and that I am not agreeing to any
recurring charges with this transaction. If I have a question regarding anything related to this order, I can contact the
Support Desk by emailing hello@marketingmentormonthly.com or writing the Publisher at Kingston Station Publishing,
2932 Ross Clark Circle, #188, Dothan, AL 36301.

